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PART 4D
Proverbs 30:4

Who hath ascended up into
heaven, or descended? Who has
gathered the wind in His fists?
Who has bound the waters in a
garment? Who has established all
the ends of the earth? What is His
name, and what is His son’s name,
if you can tell?
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There is no excuse for not knowing His
name.
4

In Part 4 we will be looking at the argument that those who use Yahuah’s
personal name are to be avoided because by doing so, they have fallen into
cult status and can not be trusted. Parts 1-3 have been at least 80% of
Yahuah actually speaking, right out of a Kings James Version saying the
exact opposite. In this study D the detractors now start using Scripture to
discredit those who call on Yah.

We will pickup in the PDF on page 100 with the next
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Jer 8:8 HowH349 do ye say,H559 WeH587 are wise,H2450 and the
(instructions-Torah) H8451 of hwhyH3068 is withH854 us? Lo,H2009
certainlyH403 in vain (deception, disappointment, fraud-sheqer)
H8267 madeH6213 he it; the penH5842 of the scribesH5608 is in vain
(deception, disappointment, fraud-sheqer).H8267
** H8267 (in vain) really means Lie, deception, falsehood! Let that really

sink in. There was deception and fraud in the pen of the scribes at
least 2 generations before 626BC! They are the ones who covered
over Yah’s name as well as other falsehoods!
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Jer 8:9 The wiseH2450 men are ashamed,H954 they are dismayedH2865
and taken:H3920 lo,H2009 they have rejectedH3988 the word (words,
utterances- debar) H1697 of hwhy;H3068 and whatH4100 wisdomH2451 is
in them?
Do we see a pattern here with Mr. C ?
But maybe he does not know that
Yahuah’s words and utterances
specifically tells us to proclaim His name
and not to make it void. In Part 1 and 2
we saw just how much Yah talks about
this! Mr. C cannot reject all those
scriptures himself and still think he is
proving his point.

Question: If Yahuah took His name away from His people, don’t you
think it was because it was precious to Him? Does any parent when
disciplining their children take away something that is not important
to the child?
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This one is very sad
indeed as it points
exactly to a prophecy
fulfilled by Yahusha.
Yahusha quotes this
when He is calling out
the Temple leaders at
the time!
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This is talking about
the time of the
Jerusalem visitation!
The leaders had
forbidden hwhy’s name
to be spoken outside
the temple. This is
fact! The fact is,
during Jeremiah’s time
they backslid,
worshipped idols, made
His name forgotten
and did not show up
for the feasts or
appointed times.
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If they had gone back to worshipping idols, they would no longer be calling on
Yahuah- right? If they rejected Yah’s Word- They rejected His Name. It’s
part of His Word! It made it into the Top 10 Instructions!
Here is some history for perspective.

YahrmiYahu’s ministry was active from the thirteenth year of
Yosiah, king of Yahudah (3298 HC, or 626 BC), until after the fall
of Yahrusalem and the destruction of Solomon’s Temple in (3358
HC, or 587 BC). He saw the reigns of five kings of Yahudah: Yosiah,
Yahoahaz, Yahoiakim, Yahoichin, and ZedekYah. The Hebrewlanguage chronology work Seder Ha Doroth gives Yahrmiyahu's final
year of prophecy to be (3350 HC), whereby he transmitted his
teachings to Baruch ben Neriah.
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King Yosiah began a religious reform in Yahudah at about 622 BC, "never had
there been a reform so sweeping in its aims and so consistent in execution!"
Yosiah was free to cut off all tribute to Assyria and even extend his power to
the north, into the former territory of Israel, because after the death of
Ashurbanipal (in 627 BC), the already weakened Assyrian empire began to
disintegrate. Also in 627 B.C. Yahrmiyahu received his call to be a prophet and
so, with others, spurred Yosiah’s reforms on, “by asserting that the nation was
under judgment and would know the wrath of Yahuah if she did not repent, the
prophets help to prepare the ground for reform.”
After the death of Yosiah, Yahoahaz was placed on the throne but the
Egyptians took him in exile after only 3 months. The Egyptians made
Yahoiakim king; he allowed the swift deterioration of Yosah’s reforms and
tormented Yahrimyahu. He wasted the kingdom’s resources on a new palace.
In 605 BC, the Egyptians were routed by the Babylonians at Carcamesh and
thereby the Assyrian Empire vanished. The Babylonians moved into the
Philistine plain the next year and devastated Ashkelon as well as causing great
anxiety in Yahrusalem. Yahrimyahu took advantage of the situation to preach
his “Temple Sermon” (ch. 26).
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“His preaching was not merely an attack on the state, it was a call to individual
men to decide for the Kingdom of God against the kingdom of Yahoiakim, and
his own life was an illustration of the immense cost of that decision.”
Yahuah called Yarmiyahu to prophetic ministry in about 626 BC, about one year
after Yosiah king of Yahudah had turned the nation toward repentance from
the widespread idolatrous practices of his father and grandfather.
Ultimately, Yosiah’s reforms would not be
enough to preserve Yahudah and
Yaherusalem from destruction, both
because the sins of Manasseh, Yosiah’s
grandfather, had gone too far and as a
result of Yahudah's return to Idolatry (Jer
11.10ff.). Such was the lust of the nation for
false gods that after Yosiah’s death, the
nation would quickly return to the gods of
the surrounding nations. Yarmiyahu was
appointed to reveal the sins of the people
and the coming consequences.
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So let’s not just take the 2 verse “sound bite” of
verses 8 and 9. Let’s read a bit more and find out
what Yarmiyahu was talking about.
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Jer 8:5 WhyH4069 then is thisH2088 peopleH5971 of JerusalemH3389 slidden backH7725
by a perpetualH5329 backsliding?H4878 they hold fastH2388 deceit,H8649 they
refuseH3985 to return.H7725
Jer 8:6 I hearkenedH7181 and heard,H8085 but they spokeH1696 notH3808 right:H3651
noH369 manH376 repentedH5162 him ofH5921 his wickedness,H7451 saying,H559
WhatH4100 have I done?H6213 every oneH3605 turnedH7725 to his course,H4794 as
the horseH5483 rushsH7857 into the battle.H4421

Jer 8:7 Yea,H1571 the storkH2624 in the heavenH8064 knowsH3045 her appointed
times;H4150 and the turtleH8449 and the craneH5483 and the swallowH5693
observeH8104 (H853) the timeH6256 of their coming;H935 but my peopleH5971
knowH3045 notH3808 (H853) the judgmentH4941 of hwhy.H3068
Jer 8:8 HowH349 do ye say,H559 WeH587 are wise,H2450 and the law (instructionsTorah) H8451 of hwhyH3068 is withH854 us? Lo,H2009 certainlyH403 in vain
(deception, disappointment, fraud-sheqer) H8267 madeH6213 he it; the
penH5842 of the scribesH5608 is in vain (deception, disappointment, fraudsheqer).H8267
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Jer 8:9 The wiseH2450 men are ashamed,H954 they are dismayedH2865 and
taken:H3920 lo,H2009 they have rejectedH3988 the word (words, utterancesdebar) H1697 of hwhy;H3068 and whatH4100 wisdomH2451 is in them?
Jer 8:10 ThereforeH3651 will I giveH5414 (H853) their wivesH802 to others,H312 and
their fieldsH7704 to them that shall inheritH3423 them: forH3588 every oneH3605
from the leastH4480 H6996 even toH5704 the greatestH1419 is given to
covetousness,H1214 H1215 from the prophetH4480 H5030 even toH5704 the
priestH3548 every oneH3605 dealsH6213 falsely(deception, disappointment,
fraud-sheqer)..H8267
Jer 8:11 For they have healedH7495 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) the
hurtH7667 of the daughterH1323 of My peopleH5971 slightly,H7043
saying,H559 Peace,H7965 peace;H7965 when there is noH369 peace.H7965
Jer 8:12 Were they ashamedH954 whenH3588 they had committedH6213
abomination?H8441 nay,H1571 they were notH3808 at all ashamed,H954 H954
neitherH3808 couldH3045 they blush:H3637 thereforeH3651 shall they
fallH5307 among them that fall:H5307 in the timeH6256 of their visitationpunishmentH6486 they shall be cast down,H3782 saysH559 hwhy.H3068
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Jer 8:13 I will surely consumeH5486 H5486 them, saysH5002 hwhy:H3068 there shall be
noH369 grapesH6025 on the vine,H1612 norH369 figsH8384 on the fig tree,H8384 and the
leafH5929 shall fade;H5034 and the things that I have givenH5414 them shall pass
awayH5674 from them.
Jer 8:14 WhyH4100 H5921 do weH587 sitH3427 still? assemble yourselves,H622 and let us
enterH935 intoH413 the defencedH4013 cities,H5892 and let us be silentH1826 there:H8033
forH3588 hwhyH3068 our AlmightyH430 has put us to silence,H1826 and given us
waterH4325 of gallH7219 to drink,H8248 becauseH3588 we have sinnedH2398 against
hwhy.H3068
Jer 8:15 We lookedH6960 for peace,H7965 but noH369 goodH2896 came; and for a
timeH6256 of health,H4832 and beholdH2009 trouble!H1205
Jer 8:16 The snortingH5170 of his horsesH5483 was heardH8085 from Dan:H4480 H1835
the wholeH3605 landH776 trembledH7493 at the soundH4480 H6963 of the
neighingH4684 of his strong ones;H47 for they are come,H935 and have
devouredH398 the land,H776 and allH4393 that is in it; the city,H5892 and those that
dwellH3427 therein.
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Jer 8:17 For,H3588 behold,H2009 I will sendH7971 serpents,H5175 cockatrices,H6848
among you, whichH834 will notH369 be charmed,H3908 and they shall biteH5391 you,
saysH5002 hwhy.H3068
Jer 8:18 When I would comfortH4010 Myself againstH5921 sorrow,H3015 My
heartH3820 is faintH1742 inH5921 me.
Jer 8:19 BeholdH2009 the voiceH6963 of the cryH7775 of the daughterH1323 of My
peopleH5971 because of them that dwell in a farH4801 country:H4480 H776 Is notH369
hwhyH3068 in Zion?H6726 is notH369 her kingH4428 in her? WhyH4069 have they
provoked Me to grief and angerH3707 with their graven images,H6456 and with
strange(foreign knowledge, alien, gods, that which is foreign)H5236 vanities
(empty and impotent)?H1892

Jer 8:20 The harvestH7105 is past,H5674 the summerH7019 is ended,H3615 and
weH587 are notH3808 saved.H3467
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Jer 8:21 ForH5921 the hurtH7667 of the daughterH1323 of My peopleH5971 am I
hurt(broken into pieces, maimed, crushed, shattered);H7665 I am black
(mourning and I grow dark);H6937 astonishment (waste, horror,
appalment, stunned, devastation) H8047 has taken holdH2388 on Me.

Jer 8:22 Is there noH369 balmH6875 in Gilead;H1568 is there noH369 physicianH7495
there?H8033 WhyH4069 thenH3588 is notH3808 the health-healing restorationH724 of
the daughterH1323 of My peopleH5971 recovered?H5927
Here in Jer 8:21 you see just how emotional Yahuah is and the trouble
these liars bring that teach against Yahuah and His name and Torah.
Here is the Prophecy fulfilled and again the warning of the leaven or
doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
Mat 16:6 ThenG1161 YahushaG2424 saidG2036to them,G846 Take heedG3708 andG2532
bewareG4337 ofG575 theG3588 leavenG2219 of theG3588 PhariseesG5330 andG2532 of the
Sadducees.G4523
Mat 16:12 ThenG5119 understoodG4920 they howG3754 that he badeG2036 them notG3756
bewareG4337 ofG575 theG3588 leavenG2219 of bread,G740 butG235 ofG575 theG3588
doctrineG1322 of theG3588 PhariseesG5330 andG2532 of the Sadducees.G4523
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They are still lying today. And people are trying to convince us that Yahuah
did not say what He meant! When people cling to the name JC because of a
sign or wonder does this verse not ring in their ears?
So does Jerimiah or Yarimeyah
specifically say they took away the name
of Yah? No- it says they rejected the
Word of Yahuah and in His word are
instructions to proclaim His name. There
is no denying that. But you would not know
that if you were told the Torah is not
worth reading. I get the strong feeling
that Mr. C and may Christians have never
read it through. They have been taught
precept up precept instead of not
separating a verse out of context. We
are accused remember of being literalists,
and yet this is exactly what Mr. C is doing.
He rejects it because it literally said word
and not name. How very sad.
3/4/2017
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I don’t think hwhy could be more plain, being that this first example is right
after the exodus, hwhy was making it quite clear not to remember or make
mention of the pagan gods they had encountered while being in Egypt for 400
years! Do you really think Yahuah is any less repulsed in the 21st century to be
called by the title of Shatan – Baal – lord than He was when they made the
golden calf? If it does not matter to Him, why did He almost wipe every one
of those people off the face of the earth? Why did He make them wander
around for 40 years? It was because that generation who made the golden calf
would be dead and not cross over to the promise land!!
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Did He say, ‘oh those crazy kids, look, they made me
something and it looks just like the idol I took them away
from. How adorable. No! He was furious and rightly so! I
hope this picture is really getting through! He will not
take us over to the Promised Land if we continue to call
Him LORD AND GOD and His precious Son, Jesus! He does
not want these other pagan names to be promoted! They
will lead others astray!

This is not rocket science! You don’t call your
wife/husband by your ex- girl/boyfriend’s name! Nor do
you call your AB, Father, and Creator of the Universe by
the name of a demon that is destined to go into the pit of
hell!
3/4/2017
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Jos 23:6 Be you therefore veryH3966 courageousH2388 to keepH8104 and to
doH6213 (H853) allH3605 that is writtenH3789 in the bookH5612 of the law TORAH
H8451 of Moses,H4872 that you turnH5493 notH1115 asideH5493 therefromH4480 to
the right handH3225 or to the left;H8040
Jos 23:7 That you comeH935 notH1115 among theseH428 nations,H1471 theseH428
that remainH7604 among you; neitherH3808 make mentionH2142 of the
nameH8034 of their gods,H430 norH3808 cause to swearH7650 by them,
neitherH3808 serveH5647 them, norH3808 bow yourselvesH7812 to them:

Jos 23:8 ButH3588 H518 cleaveH1692 to hwhyH3068 your Almighty,H430 asH834 you
have doneH6213 toH5704 thisH2088 day.H3117
Psa 16:4 Their sorrowsH6094 shall be multipliedH7235 that hastenH4116 after
anotherH312 god: their drink offeringsH5262 of bloodH4480 H1818 will I notH1077
offer,H5258 norH1077 take upH5375 (H853) their namesH8034 intoH5921 my
lips.H8193

Psa 16:5 hwhyH3068 is the portionH4521 of my inheritanceH2506 and of my cup:H3563
youH859 maintainH8551 my lot.H1486
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Psa 16:6 The linesH2256 are fallenH5307 to me in pleasantH5273 places; yes,H637 I
haveH5921 a goodlyH8231 heritage.H5159
Psa 16:7 I will blessH1288 (H853) hwhy,H3068 whoH834 has given me counsel:H3289
my reinsH3629 alsoH637 instructH3256 me in the night seasons.H3915

Mr. Cocherell is way off base. If Hwhy
says it, He means it. He is being a bit sly
in saying there is no other title that can
be used for hwhy. hwhy is not a title.
He knows that most groups use EL and
Eloheim and even some still say god. As
I have stated before, AB which is
Hebrew for Father or Almighty Father
or Most High or the title Yahuah uses
Hyah -Eternal is quite acceptable.
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Mr. C has it backwards. Using the title god is a substitute for Yahuah’s
name, which means you are swearing and promoting another deity. These
verses do not say do not swear by the title of Yahuah, it clearly says His
name. This is not just about a court proceeding where you swear in Yah’s
name to tell the truth. Every word out of our mouths will be judged
right? He also misses that Shav-H7723 the word for vain is also used in
a general context, not just giving an oath, like in his example of Exodus
20:7.
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Exo 20:7 You shalt notH3808 takeH5375 strong covenant mark ta alef Tau (H853)
the nameH8034 of hwhyH3068 your Eternal H430 in vain (empty, meaningless,
lies, uselessness, destructive –shav;H7723 forH3588 hwhyH3068 will notH3808
hold him guiltless(not) unpunished, (not) innocent, (not) cleansed, (not)
exempt from obligation -naqah H5352 strong covenant mark ta alef Tau
(H853) thatH834 takeH5375 strong covenant mark ta alef Tau (H853) His
nameH8034 in vain(empty, meaningless, lies, uselessness, destructive –
shav.H7723

Lev 19:12 And you shall notH3808 swearH7650 by My nameH8034 falsely,H8267 neither
shall you profane(defile, pollute, violate the honor of, treat as commonchalal)H2490 strong covenant mark ta alef Tau (H853) the nameH8034 of your
Almighty:H430 IH589 am hwhy.H3068

The above definition provided by Mr. C is partly what
Gesenius said about the word ‘vain’. As they say “here
is the rest of the story”.
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We talked about what “vain” really
means in Hebrew so I won’t belabor
the point, but if you don’t use
Yahuah’s name you are destroying
His reputation. You are saying it is
so insignificant; you can’t even be
bothered to learn it or teach it to
your children. Any pagan name will
do.

Mal 1:6 A sonH1121 honoursH3513 his father,H1 and a servantH5650 his master:H113 ifH518 then IH589
be a father,H1 whereH346 is My honour?H3519 and ifH518 IH589 be a master,H113 whereH346 is My
fear (reverence)?H4172 saysH559 hwhyH3068 of hostsH6635 to you, O priests,H3548 that despiseH959
My name.H8034 And you say,H559 WhereinH4100 have we despisedH959 as a strong covenant
mark ta (H853) Your name?H8034
Mal 1:7 You offerH5066 pollutedH1351 breadH3899 uponH5921 My altar;H4196 and you say,H559
WhereinH4100 have we pollutedH1351 you? In that you say,H559 The tableH7979 of hwhyH3068 is
contemptible.H959
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Mal 1:8 And ifH3588 you offerH5066 the blindH5787 for sacrifice,H2076 is it notH369
evil?H7451 and ifH3588 you offerH5066 the lameH6455 and sick,H2470 is it notH369
evil?H7451 offerH7126 it nowH4994 to your governor;H6346 will he be pleasedH7521 with
you, orH176 acceptH5375 your person?H6440 saysH559 hwhy H3068 of hosts.H6635
Mal 1:9 And now,H6258 I pray you,H4994 beseechH2470 The AlmightyH410 that he will
be graciousH2603 to us: thisH2063 has beenH1961 by your means:H4480 H3027 will he
regardH5375 yourH4480 persons?H6440 saysH559 hwhy H3068 of hosts.H6635

Mal 1:10 WhoH4310 is there evenH1571 among you that would shutH5462 the doorsH1817
for nought? neitherH3808 do you kindleH215 fire on My altarH4196 for nought.H2600 I
have noH369 pleasureH2656 in you, saysH559 hwhyH3068 of hosts,H6635 neitherH3808 will I
acceptH7521 an offeringH4503 at your hand.H4480 H3027
Mal 1:11 ForH3588 from the risingH4480 H4217 of the sunH8121 even toH5704 the going
downH3996 of the same My nameH8034 shall be greatH1419 among the Gentiles;H1471
and in everyH3605 placeH4725 incenseH6999 shall be offeredH5066 to My name,H8034
and a pureH2889 offering:H4503 forH3588 My nameH8034 shall be greatH1419 among the
heathen,H1471 saysH559 hwhyH3068 of hosts.H6635
Mal 1:12 But youH859 have profanedH2490 it, in that you say,H559 The tableH7979 of
YAHH136 is polluted;H1351 and the fruitH5108 thereof, even His meat,H400 is
contemptible.H959
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Mal 1:13 You saidH559 also, Behold,H2009 what a wearinessH4972 H8513 is it! and you
have snuffed atH5301 it, saysH559 hwhyH3068 of hosts;H6635 and you broughtH935 that
which was torn,H1497 and the lame,H6455 and the sick;H2470 this you broughtH935
as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) an offering:H4503 should I acceptH7521 this
of your hand?H4480 H3027 saysH559 hwhy.H3068
Mal 1:14 But cursedH779 be the deceiver,H5230 which hasH3426 in his flockH5739 a
male,H2145 and vows,H5087 and sacrificesH2076 to YAHH136 a corrupt thing:H7843
forH3588 IH589 am a greatH1419 King,H4428 saysH559 hwhyH3068 of hosts,H6635 and My
nameH8034 is dreadfulH3372 among the heathen (nations).H1471
Well we just looked at it and there was no smoking gun. But we do see where
Mr. C is being a literalist again. However, he must have overlooked verse 1:11
specifically about the name. The priests were corrupted on every level just
like today. They stole the money and did not do the offerings properly by not
using the best for hwhy. So hwhy is now finished with them for a time and
turning His sights on to the Gentiles, that we would be able to know His name.
But alas, our pastors are not any better and failing just like the priests.
Unless I missed something, pastors in Christian churches are not teaching
Torah- Yah’s Word!
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Like Cain, the priests would not accept hwhy’s rebuking- saying ‘what did we
do’? Knowing full well what they did. Christians today who attack those who call
on the name of hwhy are filled with the spirit of Cain as well. They cannot stand
to be corrected by the obvious Scriptures that support praising His personal
name. I have never found a Scripture yet where hwhy rebukes people for
calling on His name, quite the opposite. There are blessings to be had, and
curses for those who call on Baal-The LORD. The whole book of Malachi is a
great read, it’s only three chapters. We have put up a video on Youtube called
“Fleecing the Flock “, which is a study done on Malachi. Tithing is not of Yahuah.
The gifts given were food-not money! Here is address if you would like to check
it out.
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John 17:24 Father, I will that they also, whom you have given me, be with me
where I am; that they may behold my glory, which you have given me: for you
loved me before the foundation of the world. 25 O righteous Father, the world has
not known you: but I have known you, and these have known that you have sent
me. 26And I have declared to them Your name, and will declare it: that the love
with which you have loved me may be in them, and I in them.
John 17:8 For I gave them the words you gave me and they accepted them.
They knew with certainty that I came from you, and they believed that you sent
me
John 15:9 "As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Now remain in my
love.
Luk 11:52 WoeG3759 to you,G5213 lawyers!G3544 forG3754 you have taken awayG142
theG3588 keyG2807 of knowledge:G1108 you entered not inG1525 G3756 yourselves,G846
andG2532 them that were entering inG1525 you hindered.G2967
I have explained why this means they were shutting people out
by not allowing them to learn Yahuah’s Name among other things
so will not repeat it here.
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I will provide one more verse that shows Yahusha did use His Father’s
Name. Here he quoted the 1st Instruction.
Mat 22:36 Master,G1320 whichG4169 is the greatG3173 commandment
InstructionG1785 inG1722 theG3588 law Torah?G3551
Mat 22:37 (G1161) YahushaG2424 saidG2036 to him,G846 You shall loveG25 the Lord
hwhy G2962 yourG4675 AlmightyG2316 withG1722 allG3650 yourG4675 heart,G2588
andG2532 withG1722 allG3650 yourG4675 soul,G5590 andG2532 withG1722 allG3650
yourG4675 mind.G1271

Deu 6:5 And you shall loveH157 as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) hwhy
H3068 your EternalH430 with allH3605 your heart,H3824 and with allH3605
your soul,H5315 and with allH3605 your might.H3966
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Amo 4:13 For,H3588 lo,H2009 he that formedH3335 the mountains,H2022 and
createsH1254 the wind,H7307 and declaresH5046 to manH120 whatH4100 is His
thought,H7808 that makesH6213 the morningH7837 darkness,H5890 and
treadesH1869 uponH5921 the high placesH1116 of the earth,H776 hwhy,H3068 The
EternalH430 of hosts,H6635 is His name.H8034
Common sense would dictate that after all the Scriptures telling us what
His Personal Name is that one could reasonably deduce that Most High of
Hosts is talking of His title. And most sad again, if Mr. “C” would just stop
and read what he wrote-- The text literally reads, "Yahweh the God of hosts [is]
his name." If that is literally what it reads--- why is he not getting it?
Yahuah is a personal name- God would be the title- a bad one but it is the
title. There is no way he can look up this word in Strong’s and not see that
Yahuah H6038 is a Pronoun!!
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Amo 5:27 Therefore will I cause you to go into captivityH1540 beyondH4480 H1973
Damascus,H1834 saysH559 hwhy, H3068 whose nameH8034 is The EternalH430 of
hosts.H6635
I am laughing out loud. Remember just a few pages
ago he was complaining that Shem H8034 did not
mean name all the time, and we should not be so
literal? As we discussed earlier, Shem or Name
H8034 can mean more than a personal name as the
sentence would dictate. The above would be “hwhy,
who’s reputation, fame and splendor is the Most High
of hosts”. Again you will not see god listed as a proper
noun! Mr. “C” has a bad case of “circular-reasoningites”. I just wish he would provide one really strong
example! But of course, he can’t! Because Yahuah
does not lie!
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Joh 5:43 IG1473 am comeG2064 inG1722 myG3450 Father'sG3962 name,G3686 andG2532 you
receiveG2983 meG3165 not:G3756 ifG1437 anotherG243 shall comeG2064 inG1722 his
ownG2398 name,G3686 himG1565 you will receive.G2983
Mat 11:27 All thingsG3956 are deliveredG3860 unto meG3427 ofG5259 myG3450 Father:G3962
andG2532 no manG3762 knowsG1921 theG3588 Son,G5207 butG1508 theG3588 Father;G3962
neitherG3761 knowsG1921 any manG5100 theG3588 Father,G3962 saveG1508 theG3588 Son,G5207
andG2532 he to whomsoeverG3739 G1437 theG3588 SonG5207 willG1014 revealG601

Mat 16:27 ForG1063 theG3588 SonG5207 of manG444 shallG3195 comeG2064 inG1722
theG3588 glory EsteemG1391 of hisG848 FatherG3962 withG3326 hisG848 angels;G32
andG2532 thenG5119 he shall rewardG591 every manG1538 accordingG2596 to hisG848
works.G4234

Joh 10:30 IG1473 andG2532 my FatherG3962 areG2070 one.G1520
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Now he has flipped back to using shem as just reputation. More importantly, he also
refuses to use a Lexicon that we showed where they point “Jesus” back to Joshua and
then back to Yahusha. It is not hard to think that Yahusha should have part of hwhy’s
name as His name is a mark of kinship- being His son! The custom of some of the Hebrew
people would put YAHU at the end of their names to show they belonged to hwhy! It is a
way for us to know the real from the deceptions! If any son come in his father’s name or
power or authority, he will still have his name right? Even adopted kids take on the name
of the father. Are there any sons born today or anytime in the past, that do not have
their father’s name as a birthright? Again, this is not rocket science! If the following
scriptures are not about the son of the creator, then Mr. C is really in trouble.

Mat 1:21 AndG1161 she shall bring forthG5088 a son,G5207 andG2532 you shall callG2564 hisG846
nameG3686 JESUS:G2424 YAHUSHA forG1063 heG846 shall saveG4982 hisG848 peopleG2992
fromG575 theirG846 sins.G266
Mat 1:25 AndG2532 knewG1097 herG846 notG3756 tillG2193 she had brought forthG5088 herG848
firstbornG4416 son:G5207 andG2532 he calledG2564 hisG846 nameG3686 JESUS.G2424 YAHUSHA
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We will get more into this in Part 13 but consider this please
from the website http://www.eliyah.com/branch.htm.
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Yahusha's name foretold in Zechariah!
Here are some scriptures that show the "Branch" to be the future Messiah

Jeremiah 33:15 (KJV) In those days, and at that time, will I cause the BRANCH
(Tseh-makh) of righteousness to grow up to David; and he shall execute judgment
and righteousness in the land. 16 In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem
shall dwell in safety: and this [is the name] by which she shall be called, Yahweh
our righteousness – Yahuah-tsed-aw-kaw.

Isaiah 11:1-AV And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a
BRANCH shall grow out of his roots: 2 (KJV) And the spirit of Yahweh shall rest
upon him, (see John 1:32) the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of
counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the reverence and awe of
Yahweh; 3 And shall make him of quick understanding in the reverence and awe of
Yahweh: and he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the
hearing of his ears: 4 But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove
with equity for the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his
mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 5 And righteousness
shall be the belt of his loins, and faithfulness the belt of his reins.
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Jeremiah 23:2-AV Therefore thus says Yahweh Eternal of Israel against the
shepherds that feed my people; You have scattered My flock, and driven them
away, and have not visited them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings,
says Yahweh. 3 (KJV) And I will gather the remnant of My flock from all countries
where I have driven them, and will bring them again to their folds; and they shall be
fruitful and increase. 4 And I will set shepherds over them who shall feed them:
and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, says
Yahweh. 5 Behold, the days come, says Yahweh, that I will raise to David a
righteous BRANCH, and a King shall reign and prosper, and shall execute
judgment and justice upon the earth. 6 In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel
will dwell in safety: and this [is] his name by which he shall be called, YAHWEH
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. 7 Therefore, behold, the days come, says Yahweh, that
they shall no more say, Yahweh lives, who brought the children of Israel out of the
land of Egypt; 8 But, Yahweh lives, who brought and who led the seed of the
house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries where I have driven
them; and they shall dwell in their own land.
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Notice in the Hebrew-Joshua is spelled Yahusha.

Zec 3:1 And he showedH7200 me as a strong covenant mark ta (H853) Joshua
(Yahushua)H3091 the highH1419 priestH3548 standingH5975 beforeH6440 the angelH4397
of hwhy,H3068 and SatanH7854 standingH5975 atH5921 his right handH3225 to resistH7853
him. *** The word H7853 means to Attack!
Zechariah 3:8-AV Hear now, O Joshua-Yahusha the high priest, you, and your
fellows that sit before you: for they [are] men wondered at: for, behold, I will
bring forth My servant the BRANCH.

Here is Yahushua's name prophesied
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Zechariah 6:9 (KJV) And the word of Yahweh came to me, saying, 10 Take of [them
of] the captivity, [even] of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Jedaiah, who are come from
Babylon, and come thou the same day, and go into the house of Josiah the son of
Zephaniah; 11 Then take silver and gold, and make crowns, and set [them] upon the
head of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest;

Joshua is pronounced Yahushua in the original Hebrew because Hebrew has no
"J" or "J" sound
Zechariah 6:12 (KJV) And speak to him, saying, This speaks Yahweh of hosts, saying,
Behold the man whose name [is] The BRANCH; and he shall grow up out of his place,
and he shall build the temple of Yahweh:
So the Scripture is saying: "Behold (or look) the man (Yahusha) whose NAME is the
BRANCH!" Therefore the current High Priest of Judah in the days of Zechariah
Joshua (Yahusha) has the name of the "BRANCH" or the coming Messiah.
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No one can change the fact that the name given to Yahusha by His earthly
parents was Yahusha and it does have the first letters of hwhy’s name! I will
get into this deeper in Part 13. We will also dig a little deeper into the Greek
Divine Place holders.
Since it was a common name,
Christians are really uncomfortable
with that. Did you know Barabas the
criminal whom they let go instead of
Yahusha, also was named Yahusha?
Both Yahusha son of Nun and
Yahusha ben (son of ) Yoseph
(Joseph) did deliver their people per
the plan Yahuah laid out. They did
not do it on their own power. That is
why Yahuah is salvation! They
implemented the plan!

Contrary to what Mr. C said, this does
indeed point to Yahusha being the name of
the Messiah or Anointed one of Yahuah.
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Next Time in Part 4E is the conclusion of Part 4.
So far we have not seen any credible, Scriptural
evidence to discard the Name of Yahuah due to
it being an act of blasphemy or heretical. Quite
the opposite per the words of Yahuah Himself.

We will conclude by picking up on page 119 of the PDF.
Once again we will be going by the only opinion that matters,
and that is Yahuah’s.
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